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Objective: This randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study evaluated the safety and 

efficacy of an intravenous (IV) nanocrystal formulation of meloxicam in subjects with moderate-

to-severe pain following a standardized unilateral bunionectomy.

Methods: Fifty-nine subjects aged 18–72 years were randomized to receive doses of either 

30 mg (n=20) or 60 mg (n=20) meloxicam IV or placebo (n=19), administered once daily as 

bolus IV injections over 15–30 seconds (two or three doses). Safety, the primary objective, was 

assessed by physical examination, clinical laboratory tests, and the incidence of adverse events 

(AEs). Efficacy was evaluated by examining summed pain intensity differences over the first 

48 hours (SPID
48

) using analysis of covariance models. Use of opioid rescue analgesic agents 

was evaluated.

Results: Generally, AEs were mild-to-moderate in intensity, and their incidence was similar 

across the three treatment groups. No serious AEs were reported; there were no withdrawals 

due to AEs, including injection-related AEs. The estimated effect size for SPID
48

 versus placebo 

was 1.15 and 1.01 for meloxicam IV doses 30 mg and 60 mg, respectively (P≤0.01). Both doses 

produced significantly greater pain reductions versus placebo (P≤0.05) at all evaluated times/

intervals during the 48-hour period. The proportions of subjects with ≥30% and ≥50% overall 

reduction in pain from baseline after 6 and 24 hours were significantly higher with meloxicam 

IV 30 mg doses versus placebo, but not with meloxicam IV 60 mg doses. The time to first use of 

rescue medication was significantly longer versus placebo with meloxicam IV 60 mg (P<0.05), 

but not with meloxicam IV 30 mg doses.

Conclusion: Meloxicam IV was generally safe and well tolerated in subjects with moderate-

to-severe post-bunionectomy pain. Once-daily administration of meloxicam IV 30 mg and 60 

mg exhibited rapid onset of analgesia (as early as 15 minutes) with maintenance of analgesic 

effect for two consecutive 24-hour periods. 
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Introduction
Intense pain is common after bunionectomy,1 particularly in the first few days after 

surgery. Post-bunionectomy pain is generally classified as a hard-tissue pain model,2 

and its evaluation is useful for assessing the effectiveness of analgesic agents that have 

a rapid onset of action.3 As with other postoperative pain settings, effective manage-

ment of pain is an important component of patient care and affects the patient’s ability 

to resume normal activities after surgery.4 Although opioids traditionally have been 
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the mainstay of peri- and postoperative pain management, 

opioid-related adverse events (AEs) such as respiratory 

depression, sedation, nausea/vomiting, and constipation can 

potentially limit the benefit of these medications. Thus, there 

is a need for non-opioid analgesics that provide pain control 

while reducing the risk of AEs.5,6 

Selection of pain control strategies for bunion surgery – 

which include local infiltration of anesthetics and/or periph-

eral nerve block procedures,1,7,8 opioids,9–11 nonsteroidal 

anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs),12 and various other 

analgesics (eg, acetaminophen) – is generally guided by the 

intensity of the post-bunionectomy pain, the duration of the 

analgesia provided, and the tolerability and patient acceptance 

of the chosen strategy. Patient acceptance of opioid analgesics 

may be influenced by AEs such as respiratory depression, 

nausea/vomiting, urinary retention, dysphoria, and possible 

long-term dependence. Potential AEs of nonselective (ie, 

COX-1 and COX-2 inhibitors) NSAIDs include impaired 

platelet and renal function, and gastrointestinal intolerance, 

which could limit patient acceptance of these agents. Patient 

tolerability of the chosen medication is crucial for attaining 

rapid and adequate pain relief.

Meloxicam, a preferential COX-2 inhibitor with analgesic, 

antipyretic, and anti-inflammatory properties, with better gas-

trointestinal tolerability compared with nonselective NSAIDs, 

has been proven effective when administered orally for ame-

liorating the signs and symptoms of rheumatoid arthritis and 

osteoarthritis.13–16 However, largely due to its poor solubility, 

orally administered meloxicam is not rapidly absorbed; peak 

plasma concentrations after a dose of 30 mg are not reached 

until 9–11 hours after administration.14,17,18 Consequently, this 

slow onset of action is a reason why oral meloxicam is not 

currently approved for the management of acute pain. 

A novel nanocrystal colloidal dispersion formulation 

of meloxicam (N1539; Recro Pharma, Inc., Malvern, PA, 

USA) has recently been developed for bolus intravenous (IV) 

administration, providing faster onset of analgesia than can be 

achieved with oral administration.19 In a randomized, double-

blind, placebo-controlled study in females who underwent 

abdominal hysterectomy, the IV nanocrystal formulation of 

meloxicam was effective in relieving moderate-to-severe 

postoperative pain.20 All single doses of meloxicam IV evalu-

ated (5 mg to 60 mg) resulted in significantly lower pain 

intensity (PI) scores and better global pain-control scores 

than placebo; doses >5 mg also achieved significantly better 

pain-relief scores than morphine (10 mg to 15 mg), and the 

use of rescue medication was lower in all meloxicam IV dose 

groups than in the morphine and placebo groups.20

The present Phase 2 study (NCT02675907) was designed 

to evaluate the safety and efficacy of the IV nanocrystal 

formulation of meloxicam administered in doses of 30 mg 

and 60 mg compared to placebo in subjects with moderate-

to-severe pain following a standardized bunionectomy 

procedure. The primary objective was to evaluate the safety 

of meloxicam IV administered as a bolus injection over 

15–30 seconds (rather than 1–2 minutes, as in earlier stud-

ies) by assessing vital signs, clinical laboratory findings, 

electrocardiography (ECG) changes, wound healing, and 

the occurrence of AEs. The principal efficacy objective was 

the estimated effect size of the two doses of meloxicam IV, 

determined via time-weighted summed PI differences (PID) 

over the first 48 hours (SPID
48

), relative to placebo. 

Methods
Study design and subjects 
This Phase 2, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled 

trial was performed at a single center in the United States 

(Chesapeake Research Group, Pasadena, MD) in males and 

females aged 18–75 years in good health (American Soci-

ety of Anesthesiology class 1 or 2) who were scheduled to 

undergo a primary, unilateral, first metatarsal osteotomy and 

internal fixation (without collateral procedures) during the 

period August 10 to November 20, 2015. 

On the first postoperative day, subjects eligible for study 

participation were required to have moderate-to-severe pain 

on a 4-point Likert scale and a score of ≥4 on the 11-point 

numeric pain rating scale (NPRS) after cessation of a pop-

liteal sciatic nerve block and discontinuation of other pain 

management measures.

Ineligible participants included those with known 

hypersensitivity to aspirin, NSAIDs, or any of the peri- or 

postoperative medications used in the study; active gastroin-

testinal bleeding or a history of peptic ulcer disease; known 

bleeding disorders affecting coagulation; evidence of respira-

tory insufficiency, hypotension, or bradycardia; a history of 

migraine, frequent headaches, seizures, or significant renal, 

hepatic, cardiovascular, metabolic, neurologic, or psychiatric 

disease; or a history of alcohol or drug abuse, hepatitis B 

or C, or human immunodeficiency virus infection. Further 

ineligibility criteria included subjects with other painful 

physical conditions that could interfere with the assessment 

of postoperative pain; those with a body mass index >35 kg/

m2; and pregnant or lactating females. Subjects receiving 

various other medications were also excluded, including those 

taking opioids long term (ie, for >30 consecutive days in the 

past year) and those taking antiepileptic and antidepressant 
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drugs, neuroleptics, systemic or intra-articular corticosteroids 

(within 6 weeks prior to the study), sedative/hypnotic drugs, 

warfarin, lithium, and/or combinations of furosemide with 

either an angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor or angio-

tensin receptor blocker. Also prohibited were other analgesics 

(except prespecified drugs for postoperative rescue use), 

prophylactic antiemetics, epidural or spinal anesthetics, and 

pre-, intra-, or postoperative corticosteroids.

The study was approved by an independent institutional 

review board (Sterling IRB, Atlanta, GA, USA). All subjects 

enrolled provided written informed consent prior to their 

participation. All clinical work was conducted in compli-

ance with Good Clinical Practices (as referenced in the 

International Conference on Harmonisation of Technical 

Requirements for Registration of Pharmaceuticals for Human 

Use guideline E6), local regulatory requirements, and the 

principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Study procedures
All subjects underwent the Austin bunion procedure21 involv-

ing osteotomy of the first metatarsal with internal fixation, 

which was required to be completed within 120 minutes and 

no later than approximately 6 pm on Day –1 of the study. The 

surgery was performed while the subject was under a standard-

ized anesthesia regimen consisting of a continuous popliteal 

sciatic nerve block and local anesthesia, with IV midazolam 

and propofol for sedation. On postoperative Day 1, the continu-

ous popliteal sciatic nerve block was maintained until 3 am, and 

other analgesic measures (eg, topical ice and ketorolac and/or 

morphine) were discontinued prior to this time.

After cessation of the popliteal sciatic nerve block and 

discontinuation of all other analgesic measures, subjects with 

an NPRS score of ≥4 and a rating of moderate or severe pain 

on a 4-point categorical pain rating scale (ie, none, mild, 

moderate, severe) prior to 12 pm on postoperative Day 1 

were deemed eligible for study participation (n=59) and were 

randomized (1:1:1 via a computer-generated method) within 

15 minutes to one of three treatment groups: meloxicam IV 

30 mg, meloxicam IV 60 mg, or placebo IV (5% dextrose 

in water). The study medication, meloxicam IV or placebo, 

was administered as an IV bolus over 15–30 seconds under 

double-blind conditions, such that the subjects, investigators, 

and site staff involved with collecting safety and efficacy data 

were unaware of the assigned treatment. A second IV dose 

of study medication was administered 24 hours after the first 

dose, with the option of a third dose prior to discharge from 

the study center (after the initial 48 hours), at the discretion 

of the investigator and the subject. 

Subjects were assessed for AEs and PI at various time 

points after administration of the first dose of study medica-

tion (Hour 0). PI was evaluated using the 11-point NPRS 

(0= no pain, 10= worst pain imaginable) prior to and at 0.25, 

0.5, 0.75, 1, and 2 hours after the first dose. Thereafter, pain 

assessments were made every 2 hours until Hour 48. PI also 

was assessed within 5 minutes before administration of each 

dose of rescue medication (oral oxycodone 5 mg administered 

up to every 2 hours as needed).

Subjects were discharged following the 48-hour evalua-

tions. Follow-up assessments were performed on Day 7 (at 

a clinic visit) and Day 30 (via a telephone call). 

Outcome measures
Safety endpoints

These included the occurrence of AEs and serious AEs; 

wound-healing status; changes in vital signs from baseline 

and the incidence of clinically significant changes in vital 

signs; changes from baseline in clinical laboratory test param-

eters and the incidence of abnormal values; and the incidence 

of clinically significant abnormal ECG findings. Vital signs 

including resting blood pressure, resting pulse, respiratory 

rate, and peripheral oxygen saturation were measured and 

recorded 15 minutes before dosing and 0.5, 1, 2, and 6 hours 

after dosing (±15 minutes). Vital signs were also recorded 

at Hour 48 and at Day 7. A 12-lead ECG was completed at 

screening, at check-in on Day −1 (if screening ECG was done 

>7 days prior to Day −1), at Hour 48 prior to discharge, at 

the Day 7 visit, and at time of early discontinuation. Urine 

and blood samples were collected for routine clinical labo-

ratory testing during the screening visit, on Day −1 during 

check-in, at the Day 7 visit, and in the event of subject early 

discontinuation.

Efficacy endpoints
The PID at each time point was calculated, and SPID values 

were determined by multiplying a weight factor to each 

score prior to summation; the weight factor at each time 

point was the time (in minutes) elapsed since the previous 

observation. The primary efficacy endpoint, the effect size 

(point estimates with 95% CIs), was determined based on 

the difference in SPID
48

 values for each dose of meloxicam 

IV as compared to placebo.

Secondary efficacy endpoints were as follows: 

1. SPID values at other time points, specifically 6, 12, 

and 24 hours (SPID
6
, SPID

12
, and SPID

24
, respectively) 

and for the intervals 12–24, 12–48, and 24–48 hours 

(SPID
12–24

, SPID
12–48

, and SPID
24–48

, respectively), all of 
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which were determined by the same method used for 

SPID
48

 values.

2. The proportions of subjects with ≥30% and ≥50% overall 

reductions in pain from baseline within the first 6 and 

24 hours after administration of the first dose of study 

medication.

3. Patients’ global assessment (PGA) of their pain-control 

method at 24 and 48 hours after the first dose, scored on 

a 5-point scale (0= poor, 1= fair, 2= good, 3= very good, 

4= excellent).

4. The time to administration of the first dose of rescue 

analgesia (oral oxycodone 5 mg administered up to every 

2 hours, if necessary), and the number of times rescue 

analgesia was required during each of the following 

periods: 0–24, 24–48, and 0–48 hours.

Statistical analysis
All randomized subjects (ie, the intention-to-treat population) 

were included in the safety and efficacy analyses. For the 

safety analysis, AEs were summarized by treatment group. 

The Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities (version 

18.1) was used to classify all AEs by system organ class and 

preferred term. 

Changes in vital signs at each assessment point were 

summarized by treatment group using descriptive statistics. 

The numbers and proportions of subjects with abnormal 

ECG findings at each assessment point were summarized 

by treatment group.

For the efficacy analysis, differences in SPID values 

between the study groups were assessed by analysis of covari-

ance, with the baseline pain score as a covariate. 

Least-squares (LS) mean and standard error (SE) SPID 

values for each treatment group were determined, and the 

effect size was calculated from differences in LS mean 

values versus placebo and the pooled SD derived from the 

analysis of covariance model. Between-group differences in 

LS mean SPID values were also tested using paired-sample 

Student’s t-tests. Differences in the proportions of subjects 

achieving ≥30% and ≥50% overall reductions in pain from 

baseline were tested using Fisher’s exact test. Exact CIs of 

the differences and common odds ratios for the proportions 

of subjects meeting the criteria were calculated. 

Differences in PGA scores between treatment groups 

were evaluated by the exact Mantel-Haenszel chi-square 

test. Time to first use of rescue analgesia was analyzed by 

Kaplan-Meier methodology, and the differences in these 

times were evaluated by a log-rank test. All tests were 

two-sided, and P-values of ≤0.05 were deemed significant. 

Nominal P-values were reported without adjustment for 

multiple comparisons.

To address the impact of rescue analgesia on the response 

to study medication, two methods were used: a last observa-

tion carried forward (LOCF) method and a 2-hour windowed 

LOCF (W2LOCF) method. For the LOCF analysis, the PI 

score obtained before the first dose of rescue medication was 

carried forward to replace all PI scores obtained after the 

rescue dose. For the W2LOCF analysis, the PI score obtained 

before each dose of rescue medication was carried forward 

to replace the PI scores collected in the following 2-hour 

window. Although LOCF initially was considered the primary 

analysis method for this study, it was later determined, from 

consultations with the regulatory agency, that W2LOCF was 

a more appropriate method for imputation in this setting. 

Consequently, the W2LOCF method was used for all results, 

and the LOCF method became a supportive analysis tool. 

All analyses were performed using SAS versions 9.1 and 

9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

Results
Of the 93 subjects screened for suitability for participation, 

59 who satisfactorily completed the surgery and met all 

study criteria (including the required level of postoperative 

pain) were randomized to one of the three study groups. All 

randomized subjects received study medication and were 

included in the safety and efficacy analyses. 

The demographic and clinical characteristics of the study 

groups were comparable (Table 1). The age range of the study 

population was 18–72 years. Most subjects (81.4%) were 

female; 50.8% were black or African American, and 47.5% 

were white. The study site did not target recruitment to any 

demographic subgroup and the predominance of females is 

consistent with the epidemiology of this condition.

During the study, treatment was discontinued in two 

subjects. One subject in the meloxicam IV 60 mg group 

was withdrawn at her request. The other subject, a placebo 

recipient, was withdrawn by the investigator. Therefore, 57 

subjects completed the study. 

Safety findings
All randomized subjects received at least one dose of study 

medication; 57 subjects (96.6%) received two doses, and 30 

(50.8%) received a third dose after the 48-hour assessment. 

The findings indicated that both doses of meloxicam IV (30 

and 60 mg) were generally well tolerated. Although most 

subjects experienced at least one treatment-emergent AE 

(Table 2), the majority of AEs were rated as mild and there 
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were no meaningful differences between the study groups. 

No deaths or other serious AEs were reported, and no subject 

was discontinued from the study due to an AE. Moreover, 

there were no injection-related events and no apparent trends 

in clinically meaningful abnormal laboratory results between 

the study groups.

The results of liver function tests were normal in subjects 

who received meloxicam IV, as were all findings of renal 

function tests and urinalyses. The only clinically meaning-

ful laboratory abnormality among recipients of meloxicam 

IV was a decreased white blood cell count in one subject. 

Because the subject had a history of this blood disorder, the 

Table 1 Demographic and clinical characteristics of enrolled subjects

Variable Meloxicam IV  

30 mg (n=20)

Meloxicam IV  

60 mg (n=20)

Placebo

(n=19)

Total

(n=59)

Age, years

Mean ± SD 47.6 ± 12.66 44.9 ± 16.67 49.2 ± 12.81 47.2 ± 14.06

Median (range, minimum–maximum) 51.0 (20–69) 48.5 (18–72) 50.0 (18–68) 51.0 (18–72)

Sex, n (%)

Male 4 (20.0) 2 (10.0)  5 (26.3) 11 (18.6)

Female 16 (80.0) 18 (90.0) 14 (73.7) 48 (81.4)

Race, n (%)

White 10 (50.0) 10 (50.0)  8 (42.1) 28 (47.5)

Black or African American 10 (50.0)  9 (45.0) 11 (57.9) 30 (50.8)

Multiple 0 1 (5.0) 0 1 (1.7)

Ethnicity, n (%)

Hispanic or Latino 3 (15.0) 0 0 3 (5.1)

Neither Hispanic nor Latino 17 (85.0)  20 (100.0)  19 (100.0) 56 (94.9)

Baseline BMI, kg/m2, mean ± SD 28.4 ± 4.11 26.3 ± 4.23 27.4 ± 4.43 27.4 ± 4.27

Surgery duration, hours, mean ± SD 0.852 ± 0.107 0.747 ± 0.097 0.775 ± 0.192 0.792 ± 0.142

Time, hours, from end of surgery to first dose of 
study medication

Mean ± SD 16.716 ± 2.805 18.731 ± 2.953 18.374 ± 2.455 17.933 ± 2.846

Median (range, minimum–maximum) 16.702 (11.59–22.98) 17.728 (14.56–27.29) 17.890 (14.23–22.27) 17.587 (11.59–27.29)

Baseline NPRS score, mean ± SD 7.700 ± 2.003 7.400 ± 1.903 7.684 ± 2.237 7.593 ± 2.018

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; IV, intravenous; NPRS, numeric pain rating scale (score range, 0–10).

Table 2 Treatment-emergent adverse events (TEAEs) in the three study groups 

Adverse event (preferred term), n (%) Meloxicam IV 30 mg 

(n=20)

Meloxicam IV 60 mg 

(n=20)

Placebo

(n=19)

Any adverse event 12 (60.0) 10 (50.0) 10 (52.6)

Serious adverse event 0 0 0

Death 0 0 0

Withdrawal due to an adverse event 0 0 0

TEAEs occurring in ≥1 subjecta

Nausea 6 (30.0) 4 (20.0) 4 (21.1)

Headache 2 (10.0) 3 (15.0) 4 (21.1)

Dizziness 3 (15.0) 2 (10.0) 1 (5.3)

Pruritus 1 (5.0) 2 (10.0) 0

Vomiting 3 (15.0) 0 1 (5.3)

Decreased appetite 0 1 (5.0) 2 (10.5)

Erythema 2 (10.0) 0 1 (5.3)

Constipation 1 (5.0) 1 (5.0) 0

Gamma-glutamyl transferase increased 0 0 2 (10.5)

Muscle spasms 2 (10.0) 0 0

Somnolence 1 (5.0) 1 (5.0) 0

Note: aThe events listed are those reported by ≥1 subject in any study group. 

Abbreviation: IV, intravenous.
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abnormality was not considered related to the study treat-

ment. Three subjects in the placebo group had clinically 

meaningful laboratory abnormalities (including two with 

increased gamma-glutamyl transferase levels), all of which 

resolved subsequently. There were no clinically meaning-

ful changes in blood pressure or heart rate in subjects who 

received meloxicam IV or placebo. 

Two subjects, one who received meloxicam IV 60 mg 

and one who received placebo, had abnormal wound healing. 

The subject who received meloxicam IV had local cellulitis 

(reported as an AE) associated with erythema and edema, none 

of which were considered treatment related. The placebo sub-

ject’s wound was described as slightly macerated; this finding 

was not considered clinically significant or an AE. No clinically 

significant abnormal ECG findings were detected during the 

study, and there were no injection-related AEs reported.

Efficacy findings
SPID

48
 and other post-dose SPID values

The effect sizes for doses of 30 mg and 60 mg meloxicam 

IV during the first 48 hours after administration, using the 

W2LOCF and LOCF analysis methods, are shown in Figure 1 

and Table 3. Subjects treated with either dose of meloxicam 

IV had significantly greater reductions in SPID
48

 than subjects 

who received placebo (P≤0.01) according to both methods of 

analysis (Table 3). Both doses of meloxicam IV also produced 

significantly greater pain reductions than placebo at other 

post-dose intervals (ie, in SPID
6
, SPID

12
, SPID

24
, SPID

12–24
, 

SPID
12–48

, and SPID
24–48

 values) according to W2LOCF and 

LOCF analysis methods (P≤0.05; Table 4).

PID at each time point

Mean PID values versus baseline for the three treatment 

groups over 48 hours, using the W2LOCF assessment 

method, are shown in Figure 2A. Statistically significant 

decreases in pain from baseline (ie, negative PID values) were 

detected as early as 15 minutes after the first dose of both 

meloxicam IV 30 mg and meloxicam IV 60 mg (Figure 2B). 

At this time, mean PID values versus baseline with the two 

doses were −1.5 ± 2.44 (P<0.05) and −0.7 ± 1.22 (P<0.05), 

respectively.

The mean PI changes from baseline at all assessment 

points were less than zero with both doses of meloxicam IV 

(ie, the pain level was lower than at baseline); at the 48-hour 

assessment, the changes were −4.6 ± 3.61 and −4.3 ± 3.06 

with meloxicam IV doses of 30 mg and 60 mg, respectively 

(both P<0.001 versus baseline). With placebo, the mean PID 

at 0.25 hours was –0.1. Thereafter, PI changes from baseline 

were positive until the 20-hour assessment, and a significant 

difference versus baseline was not detected until Hour 28.

Response analysis

The proportions of subjects with pain reduction of ≥30% 

and ≥50% from baseline during the first 6 and 24 hours were 

determined by the W2LOCF and LOCF analysis methods. 

According to W2LOCF analysis, significantly more subjects 

who received meloxicam IV 30 mg doses had pain reductions 

of ≥30% and ≥50% over 6 hours and 24 hours after receiving 

the first dose in comparison with those who received placebo 

Figure 1 SPID
48 

effect sizes and 95% CIs for the two doses of meloxicam IV, 

according to W2LOCF analysis.

Abbreviations: IV, intravenous; SPID
48

, summed pain intensity differences over 

the first 48 hours; W2LOCF, 2-hour windowed last observation carried forward.
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Table 3 SPID
48

 values
 
(LS mean and SE) and effect sizes (95% CI) for the two doses of meloxicam IV, by analysis method

Analysis method Meloxicam IV  

30 mg (n=20)

Meloxicam IV  

60 mg (n=20)

Placebo

(n=19)

SPID
48 

values (LS mean ± SE)

W2LOCF −9241.90 (1411.74)* −8350.60 (1413.30)* −1991.30 (1448.20)

LOCF −1021.90 (1116.74)* −773.86 (1117.97)* 3668.13 (1145.58)

Effect sizes for the meloxicam IV doses (95% CI)

W2LOCF 1.15 (0.51, 1.79)* 1.01 (0.36, 1.65)* NA

LOCF 0.94 (0.30, 1.58)* 0.89 (0.25, 1.53)* NA

Note: *P≤0.01 versus placebo.

Abbreviations: IV, intravenous; LOCF, last observation carried forward; LS, least-squares; NA, not applicable; SE, standard error; SPID
48

, summed pain intensity differences 

over the first 48 hours; W2LOCF, 2-hour windowed last observation carried forward.
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(P≤0.05; Figure 3). However, the LOCF analysis method did 

not show a statistically significant difference versus placebo 

with doses of 30 mg, and neither analysis method demon-

strated a significant difference with meloxicam IV doses of 

60 mg versus placebo.

PGA of the pain-control method

No statistically significant differences in PGA scores between 

the three study groups were observed at 24 or 48 hours 

after administration of the first dose of study medication. 

However, compared with placebo recipients, more subjects 

in both meloxicam IV groups reported “good” or better pain 

control (ie, a rating of ≥2 on the 5-point scale) at these times 

(Figure 4).

Rescue analgesia

Oral oxycodone 5 mg, the rescue medication used in this 

study, was required by ≥90% of subjects in all three study 

groups within the first 24 hours of receiving the initial dose 

of study medication. However, the percentage of subjects who 

required rescue analgesia during the second 24 hours (Hours 

24–48) was lower with both doses of meloxicam IV than with 

placebo (55.0%, 52.6%, and 77.8%, respectively). Although 

the time to first use of rescue medication was significantly 

longer with meloxicam IV doses of 60 mg than with placebo 

(median, 3.10 hours versus 1.57 hours; P<0.05), there was 

no significant difference between the meloxicam IV 30 mg 

dose and placebo.

Subjects treated with either dose of meloxicam IV 

required fewer doses of rescue analgesia than those who 

received placebo (average number of rescue doses: 8.2, 6.9, 

and 11.1 with meloxicam IV 30 mg and 60 mg doses and 

placebo, respectively), but the differences were not statisti-

cally significant.

Discussion
This randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study was 

conducted in subjects who experienced moderate-to-severe 

pain after bunionectomy, a postoperative pain model that has 

proven useful for assessing the analgesic efficacy of NSAIDs, 

COX-2 inhibitors, and other drugs.3 The study’s design was 

consistent with current Initiative on Methods, Measure-

ment, and Pain Assessment in Clinical Trials (IMMPACT) 

recommendations for short-duration, acute-pain trials.2 This 

included using standardized surgical, anesthetic, and post-

operative care regimens. 

The primary objective of the study was to evaluate the 

safety of the IV nanocrystal formulation of meloxicam 

administered as a bolus injection over 15–30 seconds in 

subjects who had undergone bunionectomy. At doses of 

both 30 mg and 60 mg, meloxicam IV was generally well 

tolerated when administered as a bolus injection once daily. 

Most AEs that occurred with meloxicam IV were rated mild 

in intensity, and their incidence was similar to that in the 

placebo group – including adverse gastrointestinal events 

such as nausea, constipation, gastric or peptic ulcers, and 

gastroesophageal reflux disease. There was no increase in the 

incidence or severity of AEs over time. No injection-related 

AEs were reported with either dose of meloxicam IV, and 

there were no clinically meaningful changes as determined by 

Table 4 SPID values at other times/intervals, by analysis method (LS mean and SE)

Analysis method and  

SPID interval

Meloxicam IV  

30 mg (n=20)

Meloxicam IV  

60 mg (n=20)

Placebo

(n=19)

W2LOCF

SPID
6 −793.87 (172.45)* −663.17 (172.64)* 146.22 (176.91)

SPID
12 −1655.1 (338.78)* −1334.9 (339.15)* 319.67 (347.53)

SPID
24 −3024.0 (644.63)* −2793.3 (645.34)* 276.46 (661.28)

SPID
12–24 −1368.9 (343.34)* −1458.4 (343.72)* −43.21 (352.21)

SPID
12–48 −7586.8 (1121.12)* −7015.7 (1122.35)* −2311.0 (1150.07)

SPID
24–48 −6217.9 (817.22)* −5557.3 (818.12)* −2267.8 (838.33)

LOCF

SPID
6 −328.52 (170.37)#

−413.68 (70.56)* 277.92 (174.77)

SPID
12 −448.14 (296.78)* −475.49 (297.11)* 761.69 (304.45)

SPID
24 −637.70 (559.56)* −552.40 (560.18)* 1727.51 (574.01)

SPID
12–24 −189.56 (272.90)* −76.91 (273.20)# 965.82 (279.95)

SPID
12–48 −573.80 (835.66)* −298.37 (836.58)* 2906.44 (857.24)

SPID
24–48 −384.24 (563.22)* −221.46 (563.84)* 1940.62 (577.76)

Notes: *P≤0.01 versus placebo; #P≤0.05 versus placebo.

Abbreviations: LOCF, last observation carried forward; LS, least-squares; SE, standard error; SPID, summed pain intensity differences; W2LOCF, 2-hour windowed last 

observation carried forward.
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Figure 2 Mean pain intensity differences according to W2LOCF analysis in the three study groups from (A) baseline through 48 hours, and (B) baseline through the first 
6 hours.

Abbreviations: IV, intravenous; SE, standard error; W2LOCF, 2-hour windowed last observation carried forward.
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the primary investigator, in vital signs or laboratory param-

eters (including hepatic and renal function) and no clinically 

significant abnormal ECG changes. There was no evidence 

of abnormal wound healing attributable to meloxicam IV as 

evaluated by the PI.

Although the study originally was not statistically pow-

ered to demonstrate efficacy, results numerically favored 

both doses of meloxicam IV push (30 mg and 60 mg, given 

once daily) over placebo in relieving moderate-to-severe 

post-bunionectomy pain at all assessment times during the 

48-hour study period, regardless of the analysis method 

(LOCF or W2LOCF). A statistically significant difference 

versus placebo was observed with both doses of meloxicam 

IV for SPID
48

 values, and also for SPID
6
, SPID

12
, SPID

24
,
 

SPID
12–24

,
 
SPID

12–48
, and SPID

24–48 
values. The significant dif-

ferences in SPID
12–24

 values versus placebo with the two doses 

indicate that the analgesic effect of meloxicam IV remains 

significant throughout the second half of the dosing interval.

Meloxicam IV had a rapid onset of action; significant 

decreases in PID values from baseline were detected with 

both doses as early as 15 minutes after administration. More-

over, compared with placebo, meloxicam IV 30 mg resulted 

in significantly more subjects with PI reductions of ≥30% 

and ≥50% from baseline within the first 6 and 24 hours after 

the initiation of treatment, according to W2LOCF analysis. 

The time to first use of rescue medication was significantly 

longer with the meloxicam IV 60 mg doses than with placebo 

and, overall, fewer doses of rescue medication were used by 

subjects who received meloxicam IV. Although differences 

in rescue medication usage between the meloxicam IV and 

placebo groups were not statistically significant (likely due 

to the small sample size), the rescue analgesia findings from 

this study indicate that, as with other NSAIDs administered 

intravenously in postoperative pain settings,22–26 meloxicam 

IV may have an opioid-sparing effect. This may be beneficial 

in reducing the occurrence of opioid-induced AEs that, in 

some patients, may slow postoperative recovery. Determining 

whether the opioid-sparing effect of meloxicam IV is clini-

cally significant will require investigation in larger studies.

To address the impact of rescue medication on the treat-

ment response in this study, two methods of analysis were 

used: LOCF and W2LOCF. Although LOCF was initially 

stated to be the primary method of analysis, the W2LOCF 

method was ultimately used for the primary analysis, follow-

ing its identification as a more appropriate method for imputa-

tion. The LOCF method served as a supportive analysis. For 

Figure 3 Percentages of subjects with pain reductions of ≥30% and ≥50% from 

baseline to 24 hours, according to W2LOCF analysis (*P≤0.05 vs placebo).

Abbreviations: IV, intravenous; W2LOCF, 2-hour windowed last observation 

carried forward.
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most efficacy evaluations, PI results determined by the two 

methods were consistent. The main difference pertained to 

the proportions of subjects with pain reductions of ≥30% and 

≥50% from baseline in the first 6 hours and 24 hours after 

the initial dose of meloxicam IV 30 mg. The proportions of 

subjects with these overall pain reductions were significantly 

greater with the 30 mg dose than with placebo according to 

the W2LOCF analysis method but not the LOCF method. 

Limitations of this study include the relatively small 

sample size and the possibility of some intersubject vari-

ability. Although the surgical procedure, anesthesia proto-

col, and initial postoperative management regimens were 

standardized as much as possible to minimize intersubject 

variability in this study, it is recognized that hemodynamic 

fluctuations and other intraoperative events may have neces-

sitated some deviation from standard regimens, which may 

have resulted in intersubject variability. Further, while the 

extended duration of hospital stay (48 hours) was required 

for clinical assessment, this may not reflect the current 

standard of care. 

Conclusion
Meloxicam IV was generally safe and well tolerated in 

subjects with moderate-to-severe post-bunionectomy pain, 

yielding a low incidence of AEs and no injection-related 

events. Most AEs were rated mild in intensity, and their 

incidence was similar to that in the placebo group and did 

not increase over time.

In terms of efficacy, doses of 30 mg and 60 mg meloxi-

cam IV administered once daily by bolus injection over 

15–30 seconds produced meaningful effect sizes according 

to W2LOCF and LOCF analysis methods, and achieved 

significantly better LS mean SPID
48

 values than placebo. 

Moreover, once-daily dosing of meloxicam IV produced 

a rapid onset of analgesic activity (within 15 minutes after 

administration) and maintained analgesia for the 48-hour 

study period. Consequently, findings from this study support 

further (Phase 3) investigations of the efficacy and safety of 

once-daily administration of meloxicam IV to subjects with 

moderate-to-severe postoperative pain. 
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